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^[XcXRP[[TPSTabUa^\cWT2^]VaTbbc^cWT19?P]ScWT;TUcWPeTQTT]`dXRZ
c^ST]^d]RTDB?aTbXST]c1PaPRZ>QP\Pb^QbTaePcX^]cWPc8]SXP]TTSbc^
^_T]d_\^aTbTRc^abc^U^aTXV]SXaTRcX]eTbc\T]cP]SP[b^dbWTaX]PUaTbW
fPeT^UTR^]^\XRaTU^a\b8]SXPb_^[XcXRP[R[PbbWPbaTPb^]bc^QTd_bTc=^
^dcbXSTR^d]cahWPbcWT[XQTachc^SXRcPcTfWPcb^ac^UTR^]^\XR_^[XRXTbP]S
aTU^a\b8]SXP\dbc_dabdTP]SPcfWPc_PRT3TRXbX^]bX]cWXbaTVPaSPaTcWT
b^[T_aTa^VPcXeT^UcWTR^d]cahbST\^RaPcXRP[[hT[TRcTS6^eTa]\T]cP]SbdRW
STRXbX^]bPaTcPZT]fXcWcWTPbbXbcP]RT^UPQa^PS_^[XcXRP[R^]bT]bdb0]hTgcTa
]P[TUU^acc^X]U[dT]RTcWT_a^RTbb^cWTafXbT\dbcQTbca^]V[haTbXbcTS<^aT^eTa
8]SXPP[aTPShWPbX]_[PRTP_aTSTUX]TSbhbcT\U^acWTX\_[T\T]cPcX^]^UbdRW
aTU^a\b1d[[S^iX]VcWa^dVWcWPcbhbcT\X]^aSTac^_[TPbT<a>QP\PXbT]cXaT
[hd]]TRTbbPahCWTaTXb^UR^dabT]^ST]hX]VcWPccWTR^d]cah]TTSbXcbbTR
^]SVT]TaPcX^]^UTR^]^\XRaTU^a\bP]ScWPcb^\T^UcWTXbbdTbaPXbTSQh<a
>QP\PWPeTP[b^QTT]e^XRTSQh\P]hfXcWX]8]SXPb_^[XcXRP[P]SQdbX]TbbR[Pbb
7^fTeTacWTbTRWP]VTbfX[[WPeTc^R^\TcWa^dVW_aTSTcTa\X]TSb^RX^_^[Xc
XRP[RWP]]T[b¯P]ScWPcc^^PcPcX\T
fWT]cWTaTXb[PaVTbRP[T_^_d[Pabd_
_^ac U^a cWT\ CPZT U^a X]bcP]RT <a
>QP\PbbdVVTbcX^]aTVPaSX]V538X]
\d[cXQaP]S aTcPX[ ;PcT [Pbc hTPa cWT
D]X^]2PQX]TcWPSSTRXSTSc^P[[^fU^a
$ _TaRT]c538QdcbX]RTcWT]WPbWPS
c^_dccWTSTRXbX^]^]W^[SQTRPdbT^U
bcPd]RW aTbXbcP]RT Ua^\ cWT 19?[TS
>__^bXcX^]fWXRWQT[XTeTbcWPcbdRWP
\^eT f^d[S Wdac b\P[[bRP[T
X]SXVT]^dbcaPSTab
=^fXUcWTD?06^eTa]\T]cfXbW
Tbc^_dbWcWa^dVWcWXb_a^_^bP[XcfX[[
WPeTc^aTPRW^dcc^cWT>__^bXcX^]P]S
^cWTabcPZTW^[STabPSSaTbbcWTXaR^]
RTa]bP]SQdX[SR^]bT]bdb^]cWTXbbdT
cWPc fX[[ cWT] R[TPa cWT fPh U^a cWTbT
\dRW]TTSTSaTU^a\b4eXST]c[hP_PacXbP]_a^RTbbbdRWPbcWXbWPbXcb^f]
ST\P]SbP]SSXUUXRd[cXTbP]SbdaT[h<a>QP\PXbfT[[PfPaT^UcWT\VXeT]cWT
_aTePX[X]V_^[XcXRP[Pc\^b_WTaTX]FPbWX]Vc^]32>]cWTXa_Pac<a>QP\Pb
bd__^acTabWPeT]PcdaP[[h_^X]cTSc^WXbT[TRcX^]hTPaR^\_d[bX^]bPbcWT_aX
\PahaTPb^]QTWX]SWXbbcPcT\T]cb^]Bd]SPhPbfT[[PbWXbTPa[XTacXaPSTPVPX]bc
^dcb^daRX]V^UDBY^Qbc^8]SXPCWTDBTR^]^\hXbbcX[[bcadVV[X]Vc^aTR^e
TaUa^\cWTUX]P]RXP[RaPbW^U!'P]ScWTbX\d[cP]T^dbSTQcRaXbXbX]4da^_T
WPb]^cWT[_TSTXcWTa8cXb]^f\^aTcWP]TeTaQTU^aTcWPc0\TaXRPXbST_T]
ST]c^]T\TaVX]V\PaZTcb[XZT8]SXPU^aXcb^f]Va^fcWP]S_a^b_TaXch7T]RT
cWXb eTah _dQ[XR _aTbbdaT ^] =Tf 3T[WX c^ ^_T] d_ Xcb TR^]^\h c^ P[[^f U^a
X]RaTPbTSQdbX]TbbfXcWcWTDB
8]aTRT]chTPabcWTDBWPbSTUX]XcT[hT\TaVTSPb^]T^U8]SXPb\^bcX\_^a
cP]ccaPSX]V_Pac]TabP]SeXRTeTabP8]! P[^]T8]SXPbV^^SbP]SbTaeXRTb
caPSTfXcWcWTDBc^cP[[TSPfW^__X]V'%QX[[X^]CWT^][hfPhQ^cW=Tf3T[WX
P]SFPbWX]Vc^]RP]UdacWTabcaT]VcWT]cWXbaT[PcX^]bWX_XbcWa^dVW\dcdP[d]STa
bcP]SX]V^UTPRW^cWTabR^]RTa]b8]SXPb_^[XcXRP[R[Pbb\TP]fWX[Tf^d[ScWT]
S^fT[[c^eXTfcWT?aTbXST]c³bbcPcT\T]cbPVPX]bccWXbQPRZSa^_^UV[^QP[X]cTa
R^]]TRcTS]Tbb8c\PZTb]^bT]bTTXcWTaU^a2^]VaTbb³b[TPSTabc^P[[TVTcWPc
U^aTXV]\d[cX]PcX^]P[UXa\bPaT^_TaPcX]VPRP\_PXV]c^\P[XV]8]SXP^aU^acWT
_^[XcXRP[R[PbbX]VT]TaP[c^^eTaaTPRcc^<a>QP\P³b\^cXePcTSaT\PaZb
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eTabX]RT<a?aP]PQ<dZWTaYTT`dXccWTD]X^]2PQX]Tcc^R^]cTbccWT_aTb
XST]cXP[T[TRcX^]cWTD?06^eTa]\T]cWPbQTT]cPZX]VPbTaXTb^U\TPbdaTb
cWPcbTT\bc^bdVVTbcPaTcWX]Z^]b^\T^UcWTSTRXbX^]bcWPc<a<dZWTaYTT
WPScPZT]PbD]X^]<X]XbcTaU^a5X]P]RT6^eTa]\T]cP]S2^]VaTbbb_^ZTb_Ta
b^]bWPeT^UR^dabTQTT]`dXRZc^aTQdccWTX]bX]dPcX^]QdccWThWPeT]^cQTT]
PQ[Tc^^UUTaPR^]eX]RX]VaTb_^]bTCWTSX[T\\PcWPccWT6^eTa]\T]cP]ScWT
_PachUPRTb^]cWTXbbdTXbd]STabcP]SPQ[T1hbTTZX]Vc^aTeXTfb^\T^UcWT
R^]ca^eTabXP[bcT_bcWPc<a<dZWTaYTTWPScPZT]cWT6^eTa]\T]cW^_Tbc^bT]S
PRa^bbcWT\TbbPVTcWPc°P]X\P[b_XaXcb±PaTUX]P[[hQTX]Vd][TPbWTS0ccWTbP\T
cX\TcWTD?0P]S_PacXRd[Pa[hcWT2^]VaTbbRP]]^cP[b^PUU^aSc^VXeTcWTX\_aTb
bX^]cWPc<a<dZWTaYTT³bTR^]^\XR_^[XRXTbfTaTUPd[chP]ScWPccWThPaT]^f
QTX]VR^aaTRcTS8]cWT_a^RTbbcWT_PachXbchX]VXcbT[Ud_X]Z]^cb0cT[[X]VX]bcP]RT
^U cWPc Xb cWT <P]\^WP] BX]VW
aTVX\T³bSTRXbX^]c^eXacdP[[hbRaP_cWT
R^]ca^eTabXP[6T]TaP[0]cX0e^XSP]RT
Ad[TbCWTbTad[TbWPSQTT]_a^_^bTS
X]cWT1dSVTcU^acWThTPa! ! "Qh
<a<dZWTaYTTFWX[T600Abd__^b
TS[hPX\bc^cPaVTccPgTePSTab_Pac
[hQh_aTeT]cX]V8]SXP]R^\_P]XTbP]S
X]eTbc^ab Ua^\ a^dcX]V X]eTbc\T]cb
cWa^dVWcPgWPeT]bPQa^PSX]Sdbcah
¯WTaTP]SPQa^PS¯WPbQTT]d_
X]Pa\b^eTacWTP\QXVd^db[P]VdPVT
^U cWT ad[Tb 8c WPb aXVWc[h UT[c cWPc
600A R^d[S QT \P[XRX^db[h dbTS c^
cPaVTcQdbX]Tbb0[cW^dVWd]STa_aTb
bdaTcWTX\_[T\T]cPcX^]^UcWTad[Tb
WPeT QTT] STUTaaTS Qh P hTPa cWT
bf^aSbcX[[WP]VbCWT6^eTa]\T]c³b
STRXbX^] c^ bTc d_ P ]Tf _P]T[ c^
aTR^]bXSTacWTT]cXaTXbbdTWPbaPXbTS
W^_TbcWPcUX]P[[h600AR^d[SV^BX\X[Pa[h[TPSTab^UcWT2^]VaTbbfXcW<a
<dZWTaYTT^dc^UcWTfPhWPeTQTVd]b_TPZX]V^UcWT²X]PSeXbPQX[Xch³^UV^X]V
PWTPSfXcWcWTaTca^b_TRcXeTcPgPcX^]_a^eXbX^]bcWPccWTU^a\Ta5X]P]RT<X]XbcTa
WPS X]ca^SdRTS X] cWT 1dSVTc =^c Ydbc X]Sdbcah Qdc \P]h fXcWX] cWT
6^eTa]\T]cc^^WPSeXTfTScWT\TPbdaTPbP]cX_a^VaTbbXeTFWX[TcWThWPS
]^_a^Q[T\fXcWP]Tf_a^eXbX^]c^cPgcWThWPSP_^X]cX]^__^bX]VcPgPcX^]
fXcWaTca^b_TRcXeTX\_PRcCWTaTPaTX]SXRPcX^]bcWPccWT6^eTa]\T]c\PhaTR^]
bXSTacWTX[[PSeXbTS_a^eXbX^]c^cPgfXcWaTca^b_TRcXeTTUUTRc
1dccWTQXVXbbdTWTaTXb)8UX]STTScWTaTXbSXb`dXTc^eTacWT_a^eXbX^]bX]ca^
SdRTSQh<a<dZWTaYTTPb5X]P]RT<X]XbcTafWhfTaTcWTbT\TPbdaTbP[[^fTS
X]cWTUXabc_[PRT.=TXcWTacWT?aX\T<X]XbcTa]^a2^]VaTbb_aTbXST]cB^]XP6P]SWX
R^d[S WPeT QTT] d]PfPaT ^U cWT _a^_^bP[b QTU^aT cWTbT fTaT _aTbT]cTS c^
?Pa[XP\T]cPb_Pac^UcWT1dSVTcHTccWThP__PaT]c[hSXS]^cWX]Vc^_TabdPST
<a<dZWTaYTTCWTaTU^aTXcXbaXSXRd[^dbU^a2^]VaTbb[TPSTabc^]^fV^Pa^d]S
R[PX\X]VcWPccWThPaTUX]P[[hcPZX]VaTP[bcT_bc^aTeXeTcWTR^d]cah³bTR^]^\h
8]P]hRPbTcWTbT_a^_^bTSbcT_bPaTc^^[Xcc[TP]Sc^^[PcT
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CWT<Tc^UUXRTX]8]SXPPbT[bTfWTaTX]cWTf^a[SU^aTRPbcb\^]b^^]bQPbTS^]cWT6aTV^aXP]RP[T]SPa
1dccWPcbhbcT\WPbaT_TPcTS[h_a^eTSd]aT[XPQ[TFT\dbc[^^Zc^cWT]PZbWPcaPbU^ab^[dcX^]
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ccording to the Hindu
panchang, the month
of sawan which along
with bhadon comprises India’s monsoon
season, began on July 4; rains
drenched this parched city on July
5. Was the monsoon on time, or
‘'delayed’ as the Met office kept
lamenting? The Union Ministry of
Agriculture was clueless how to
reassure farmers who sowed the
kharif crop too early.
CK Raju, who played a key
role in building India’s first supercomputer, Param, and received the
Telesio-Galilei Academy of
Science’s gold medal for 2010 for
discovering and correcting a mistake made by Albert Einstein, says
the monsoon was similarly
‘delayed’ in 2003, 2004, 2006,
2009, and 2010. Each time, the
rains eventually belied the Met
office’s predictions of drought.
This is because the
Gregorian calendar on which the
scientific community relies is not
suitable for such calculations.
India must first decide if the
monsoon synchronises with the
tropical or sidereal year. The
tropical (solar) year is the length
of time the sun takes to return
to the same position in the cycle
of seasons as seen from earth,
such as from one vernal equinox
to the next.
It is not wholly synchronous
with the earth’s orbit around the
sun (sidereal, actual year) due to
the precession of the equinoxes,
and is around 20 minutes shorter (the difference can accumulate
over long periods). Indian astronomy rests on the sidereal year; a
better method of timekeeping as
the sun’s transit against fixed
stars (nakshatras, for example,
Dhruv-tara) is easy to observe
and traditionally determined
sowing and harvesting activities.
Europe was aware that it
lacked the knowledge to precisely calculate the length of either
the tropical or sidereal year,
which India knew from at least
the third century. Hence the
Gregorian calendar reform committee headed by Christoph
Clavius tried to consult Indian
calendrical sources; just prior to
the calendar reform of 1582, his
student Matteo Ricci was in
India, scouting calendrical manuals in Cochin!
The Gregorian calendar
reform was needed because the
Julian calendar fixed the length of
the year very crudely as the
Romans were weak with fractions;
so the calendar slipped roughly
one day every 128 years. By 1582

CE, it had slipped about 10 days
out of phase in the 1250-odd years
since the Council of Nicaea fixed
the date of Easter by fixing the
date of the vernal equinox on XII
calends (March 21). By the end of
the 16th century, the vernal
equinox fell around March 11 on
the Julian calendar.
The Gregorian reform corrected this anomaly by advancing
the calendar by 10 days, and by
making every centennial year not
a leap year unless divisible by 400
(for example, 2000). It thus came
closer to a more accurate figure for
the fractional part of the length of
the tropical year. The correction
was vital for the practical purpose
of fixing latitude from observation
of solar altitude at noon, necessary
for navigation which was then
extremely important for Europe
which lagged behind the Indians
and Arabs.
Shockingly, after independence, the Indian calendar reform
committee adopted the Gregorian
calendar and said the seasons
depend on the tropical year!
Superficially, the tropical year
seems supported by astronomical
treatises like Surya Siddhanta
and PancaSiddhantika, but the
passages have been misunderstood. Anyway, even prior to
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Varahamihira
and
the
PancaSiddhantika, Aryabhata
explicitly advocated the sidereal
year; Marxist historians concur
that Indian agriculture was linked
to the nakshatras.
Modern India has not seriously studied the monsoons,
though even today good monsoons drive the economy. The
late Meghnad Saha believed heat
balance alone mattered in configuring the monsoons; CK Raju
thinks wind regime is the key,
but says major research is necessary to establish a paradigm.
The ancients coped by creating
over 5000 panchangs, each ‘corrected’ to account for latitude
(hence the Kerala monsoon
arrives much before rains in
Delhi) and longitude. There is a
powerful cultural context here —
the Indian calendar revolves
around the rainy season (varsha)
as the year (varsh) relates to rain.
It is eternally relevant for agriculture as poor calculations can
wreak havoc through mistimed
agricultural operations.
The Nehruvian quest for “scientific temper” led to slavish
adoption of the Gregorian calendar for calculating the seasons
and monsoon rhythm, though
objective analysis shows that

B>D=318C4

every year the monsoon arrives
in harmony with the panchang,
though ‘scientists’ keep bleating
about ‘delays’. Refusing to learn
from experience or history, they
have ruined farmers and harvests.
The keynote of the Hindu
calendar is the monsoons on
which agriculture rests, and not
summer or winter which may be
relevant in Europe. Monsoons
depend upon the wind regime.
The global circulation of wind is
not decided solely by the position of the sun. Hot air rises at
the equator, but does not
descend at the poles. Due to the
Coriolis force, the earth’s rotation
causes air to be deflected and to
descend before the HorseLatitudes (sub-tropical latitudes
between 30 and 35 degrees north
and south). Thus, the monsoons
also depend upon the Coriolis
force, which is an inertial force.
Since the only possible inertial
framework is one fixed relative
to the distant stars, the Coriolis
force relates to the sidereal
motion of the earth, and monsoons relate to the sidereal year.
Had monsoons related to the
tropical year, the cumulative
difference between the tropical
and sidereal year would have put
the Indian calendar out of phase.
This never happened.
By forcing farmers to abandon the ancient nakshatra-governed seasons in favour of the
tropical year, Nehruvian secularism and scientific temper have
compromised our food security.
An eerie coincidence that has
facilitated the eclipse of agriculture from public consciousness
is the virtual disappearance of
rural symbols once associated
with major political parties —
cow and calf (Congress); plough
and farmer (Janata, Lok Dal),
while the sickle of the communist parties has degenerated into
an offensive weapon. This is a
telling comment on the growing
urban bias in our polity and our
distorted understanding of the
economy, the adverse effects of
which have already come to
haunt us.
Two decades of liberalisation-globalisation and thousands
of crores of ‘incentives’ later, the
service and the manufacturing
sectors have failed to promote
growth or made a dent in unemployment nationwide. The economy is gasping for a good monsoon to lift it out of the present
morass. Can we at least now
trash the liberalisation-era myth
that there is no link between
agriculture and growth?
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Sir — This refers to the editorial, “A national shame” (July 16).
You have correctly identified the
issue that faces society. But there’s
one thing missing from society in
general and our education system
in particular. The Government
has totally discounted moral
education as a subject from the
syllabus. The young generation
does not know the basics of
behaviour and tenets of society
and sees women as objects of sex
and entertainment.
Our films and the electronic media portray female characters as materials of entertainment. This is deeply affecting the
minds of young people. The
manifestation of this degeneration is increased cases of rape,
molestation and eve-teasing.
Only hard hitting laws will not
do. We have to go deep in Indian
tradition that had enormous
respect for women.
Kapil Dev Pandey
Delhi

4_^dRUQ\Qb]Ycd
Sir — This refers to the article, “As
Olympics nears, terror games
step up” (July 14) by Hiranmay
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C9d[h "QhBd]P]SP:3PccPAPhCWTfaXcTaWPbe^XRTScWTPV^]hP]S

cWTUadbcaPcX^]^U\X[[X^]b^U8]SXP]b^eTacWT[PRZ^UQPbXRP\T]XcXTbcWPc
cWThWPeTc^[XeTfXcWSPhPUcTaSPhHTbX]%$hTPab^UX]ST_T]ST]RTcWT
R^d]cahWPb\PST_a^VaTbbX]bRXT]RTcTRW]^[^VhP]Sb^\T^cWTaUXT[Sb
[XZTU^^S_a^SdRcX^]TcRFTWPeTbPcT[[XcTbRXaR[X]VcWT^dcTab_PRT_a^
eXSX]Vb^\TdbTUd[SPcPFTWPeTPV^^S63?aPcTCWT]fWhPaTb^\P]h
^U^da_T^_[TbcX[[[XeX]VX]\XbTahP]SST_aXePcX^].FWhS^bTeTaP[[PZW
RWX[SaT]PVTSQTcfTT]cWaTTP]SUXeThTPabSXTTeTahhTPaUa^\\P[]^da
XbW\T]c.FWhWPeT^da6^eTa]\T]cbUPX[TSc^_a^eXSTbPUTSaX]ZX]VfPcTa
c^cWTePbc\PY^aXch^U8]SXP]b.
8aaTb_TRcXeT^UcWTcP[[R[PX\bcWTad[X]V2^]VaTbb[TSD?0WPbQTT]
\PZX]Vc^_TabdPSTcWT8]SXP]_T^_[TcWTQXccTaUPRcXbcWPcfTPaTPUPX[TS
bcPcTfWT]XcR^\Tbc^cWT]^]PePX[PQX[Xch^UTbbT]cXP[QPbXRbTaeXRTbP]S
cWT\PX]cT]P]RT^UcWTbTbTaeXRTb
<APcP]
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Karlekar. Those that the writer
calls “Islamists” are Koranic
Muslims and they are acting in
obedience to their religion. They
have every right in multi-cultural and secular democracies to
enjoy multi-cultural and secular
freedoms (even though such
rights and freedoms are not
recognised in their own theocracies). Also, what is wrong if their
mission is sanctioned by their
religion of love, peace and equality? Why is this “not a reassuring
prospect for Britain”?
Bharati
Via web

4QbQdXUWbUQd
Sir — This refers to the editorial, “India’s real He-man” (July 13).
Dara Singh was a cult figure,
especially in small towns and
rural India. Audiences in cinema
halls would roar in appreciation
the moment his name came on
the screen. In winning bout after
bout all over the world he helped
in giving a feeling of respect and
confidence to the people of India
who had been demoralised by
centuries of occupation by foreign
powers. He could achieve all this
with bare minimum resources.
Ashok Bhatnagar
Via web

5^Ti_ebRYQc
Sir — This refers to the report,
“Baghpat khap unrepentant, diktat raises hackles” (July 14). The
panchayat’s diktat against love
marriages, women using mobile
phones and shopping is akin to
Talibanisation. In fact, love marriages have led to the ghastly
killings ordered by Khap panchayats in the name of ‘honour’,
mostly in the north.
Village elders must realise
that of late even the orthodox
brahmins are conducting marriages within the gotra or sagotra
provided families of the couple
are unknown or not related to
each other.
Since religion holds sway,
the powers-that-be should seek
out the help of religious heads to
dissuade the Khap panchayats
from this medieval practice.
However, the unlettered elders of
the panchayats who rubbish the
law of the land and pronounce
atavistic verdicts should be punished. Otherwise, such aberrations will continue to turn the
clock back.
A Sheshagiri Rao
Chennai
BT]Shh^daUUTTSQPRZcc^)
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